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On absolute convergence of Jacobi series 
1. Introduction 
This report answers a question concerning the expansion of functions 
in an absolutely convergent series of Jacobi polynomials. The Jacobi 
polynomials P(a,S)(x) are the polynomials which are orthogonal on the 
n 
interval [-1, 1] with respect to the weight function 
Cl. ) s ( 1-x) ( 1+x , (a> -1, S > -1), 
They satisfy the relation 
( 1. 1 ) 
( see Sze go ~] , section 4. 3) , usually called Rodrigues' formula. The 
orthogonality property is given by 
,,, 
( 1. 2 ) j . P ( o. ' S \ x) P ( o. ' S \ x) ( 1-x) o. ( 1+x) S dx = h ( o. , S ) o 




20.+S+l r(n+o.+1) r(n+S+1) 
hn(o.,S) = (2n+o.+S+1)nl r(n+o.+S+1) ' 
o = 0 if m ~ n and o = 1 if m = n. 
m,n m,n 
With a function f(x) we can associate a series 
( 1. 4) 
where 
(1,5) ak = (~ (o.,S))-1 J1 f(x) P~o.,S)(x) (1-x)o. (1+x) 6 dx, 
-1 
provided that the integral in (1.5) exists for all k. 
The coefficients ak are then called the Fourier coefficients associated 
with f(x). 
We now define the class of functions A(o.,S). 
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Definition 
A function f(x) is said to be in the class A(a,S) if f(x) = I a P(a,S)(x) 
k=O k k 
and its Fourier coefficients 9k, defined by (1,5), have the property 
that the series I l9kl IP~a,S)(x)I converges uniformly on the interval 
k=O 
-1 < X < 1, 
It is a well-known fact, (see Szego [5], section 7,32), that the Jacobi 
polynomials reach their maximum in absolute value on the interval [-1,1] 
at x = 1, provided that a.::_ Sand a> - ½. Since we have 
P(a,S)( 1) = r k+a+1 = O(ka) , 
k k! r(a+1 
it follows that a necessary and sufficient condition for f(x)eA(a,S) 
1 (a.::_ S, a.::_ - 2) is 
( 1. 6) 
00 
2 lakl ka < oo, 
k=O 
The question studied here is the following: for which values of y and 
o does the relation 
(A) f(x)eA(a,S) implies f(x)E"A(y,o) 
1 hold if a 2_ S and a .::_ - 2 , 
1 In the following it will always be assumed that a ~-max (S, - 2), S > -1. 
2, Theorems 
There is a unique way of expressing the polynomials P~a,S)(x) in terms 
of the polynomials P~y,o)(x), j = 1,2, ... ,k, 
J 
k 
(2.1) P(a,S)(x) = 2 cJ.k(a,S;y,o) PJ~y,o)(x). 
k j=O 
The coefficients cjk(a,S;y,o) are defined to be O if j > k, Rivlin and 
Wilson [4] have proved the following theorem. 
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1 Theorem 1. If y ~ o and y .:_ - 2 and the expression (2.1) is such that 
c.k(a,S;y,o) > O for all j and k, then relation (A) holds. 
J -
Proof. We take a function f(x)E A(a,S). Thus 
where the coefficients~ are given by (1.5). 
We now consider the expansion 
Then 
00 I b. P~y,o)(x) . 
j=O J J 
b . = ( h . ( y , o )") ~ l f 1 f ( X ) P ~ y ' o \ x) ( 1-x) y ( 1+x) o dx 









= ' a {(h.(y,o))-1 l k J k=O 
J1 p~a,S)(x) Pjy,o)(x) (1-x)Y (1+x) 0 dx} 
-1 
00 
= l ak cJ.k (a,S;y,o) • 
k=j 
The term-by-term integration is justified by the uniform convergence. 
1 Since y ~ o and y,:. - 2 we know that 
max IP~y,o)(x)I = P~y,o)(1), j = 0,1,2, .... 
-1<x<1 J J 
Thus it remains to show that the sequence 
is bounded. 
Using the fact 
F = I jb.j p~y,o)(1) 
m j=O J J 
that c.k(a,S;y,o) > O for all j and k we obtain 
J -
F = I P~Y, 0 \1) I I,~ c.k (a,S;y,o)I 
m j=O J k=J J 
m 










I lakl cjk(a.,S;y,o) J k=j 
m 
p~r,0)(1) la I I cjk(a.,S;y,o) k J j=O 
I I P(a.,S)(1) ak k < 00. 
It is known, (see Askey [1J ), that the positivity condition for 
cjk(a.,S;y,o) is satisfied in the following cases: (see fig. 1) 
(i) s = 0 and 
(ii) a = s, y = 0 
(iii) a = Y, s = 0 
a > Y, y ~ o .. 
and a > y, 
- n, n positive 
0 
fig. 1. 
integer, y > 0. 
S + 1) 
s) 
We shall prove now, that relation (A) holds in the following cases: 
(i) 
(ii) 
a= Y, S < o, y ~o, 
1 a = y + µ, S = o + µ, µ > o, Y ~ max ( o, - 2) ,o > -1. 
y 
Tbeorem 2. If y = a and o = f3 +µ,whereµ> 0 and y ~ o, then relation 
(A) holds. 
Proof. Following the proof of theorem 1, it remains to show that the 
sequence 
F = ~ P(. 'y,', 0 ) ( 1 ) I ; ( 0 ~) I l l ak cJ.k a,P;y,u 
m j=O J k=j 
is bounded. 
We now have 
"" m \ I I \ I ( 0 ~)I p(_y,o)(1). 
< k;O ak j ;o C j k a 'µ ; y ' u J 
As 
it follows from the identity 
( see Sze go [? J , section 4. 1 ) , 
that 
k 
P(B,a)(x) = I (-1)k-j cJ.k(a,B;a,B+µ) P~B+µ,a)(x). 
k j=O J 
In section 9. 4 of Szego [5] the following relation is derived 
p(B,a\x) = 
k 
_ r(k+o.+1) ~ r(k+'+a+f3+1 r k-·- )r ·+a+B+ +1 (2·+0.+B+ +1 
- r(-µ)r(k+a+f3+1) l r(k+j+a+f3+µ+2 r(k-J0 +1 r(J'+o.+1) j=O 
Hence 
p~ f3+µ ~a_) {x). 
J . 
F y I I I 1r(k+a+1)r(k+j+a+f3+1)f(k-j-u)r(j+a+f3+µ+1)(2j+a+f3+µ+1)IP(a,f3+µ)( 1) 
~k=j ~ j=O r(-µ)f(k+a+f3+1)f(k+j+a+f3+µ+2)f(k-j+1)f(j+a+1) j ' 





I < C m- k=O 
00 
< C I 
k=O 
00 
< C l 
k=O 
k 
-(3 I lakl k j=O 
lakl k 
-(3-µ~1 
I a I ka < oo, 
k 
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(k+j )-µ-1 (k-j)-µ-1 .a+(3+µ+1 J 
[k/2] k ( I -µ-1 .a+s+µ+1 I ka+(3+µ+1(k-j)-µ-1) k J + 
j=O j= [k/2] +1 
1 Theorem 3, If y = a - µ and o = (3 - µ,whereµ > 0 and y .:,_ max (o,· 2), 
8 > ~1, then relation (A) holds. 
Proof. It suffices to show that 
~ I (a-µ,s-µ) l c.k(a,B;a-µ,(3-µ)I P. (1) = j=O J J 
Substituting the values of cjk(a,B;a-µ,(3-µ) we obtain 
~ (a-µ (3-µ) J1 
.l PJ. ' (1 )(h.(a-µ B-µ))- 1 1 P(a,B)(x)P~a-µ,(3-µ)(x)(1-x)a-µ(1+x) 8-µaxl 
J=O J ' k J 
-1 
= ~ r(j+a+(3-2µ+1)(2j+a+(3-2µ+1). 
l r(a-µ+1)r(j+(3-µ+1) j=O 
1f\~a,B\cos8)Pja-µ,B-µ)(cos e)(sin ½) 2a-2µ+ 1(cos ½) 28- 2l1+ 1del .. 
0 
We will take the liberty of omitting lower order terms ink when they 
are inessential. 
We shall only consider the integration in the interval [o ,~]. The interval [i , ,r] can be handled by the same argument. 






I 12 ( . 8)2a-2µ+1( 8)2(3-2µ+1p(a,B)( sin 2 cos 2 k cos 
/ 
0 










( Szego [5 j , ( 7. 32. 6) ) , 
IP(a,S)(cos 0)1 -1/2 -a-1/2 1r <An e , 0<e~ 2 , n 
IJ (x)I ~Ax.a' 
a 
0<x<1, 
I I -1/2 J (x) < Ax 9 X .:_ 1 , a 
J (x) = (L) 1/ 2 cos(x - a.! - .!) 
a lTX 2 4 
(Szego [_5], (1.71.10)), 
( Szego [5] , ( 1. 71. 11 ) ) , 
+ O(x-312 ), (Szego [5], (1.71.7)). 
We shall also need the Sonine integral 
f~ Jµ(at)Jv(bt) dt = (a2-b2)µ-v-1 (2.7) \l µ-v- 1 µ-v- 1 µ , (a> b), (Watson [6], 
o b t 2 a r(µ-v) section 13.46) 
and Hilb's formula 
(2.8) (sin f) 0 (cos f)!3P(a,!3)(cos e) = N-a r(n+a+1) ( e )1/ 2 J (Ne) 2 2 n n! sin 0 a 
-1 if en ~ e ~ 1r-e:, 
-1 if o < e < en , 
a+!3+1 
where N = n + 2 c and e: are fixed positive numbers, (Szego [5], 
(8.21.17)). 
We follow the same method as used in the paper of Askey and Wainger [2] 
and therefore we want to replace 
21/2 ( . 0)a-µ+1/2 ( 0)13-µ+l/2 p(a-µ,13-µ)( e) sin 2 cos 2 j cos 
by 8 1/2 J (Je) J = J. + a+S-2µ+1 
a-µ ' 2 ' 
using Hilb's formula (2.8). 
We must then consider 
1f 
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~. .a-µ+1 IJ2( . e)a-µ+1/2( 0)S-µ+1/2P(a,S)( e) I= .l J sin 2 cos 2 k cos 
J=O 0 
{21/2( . e)a-µ+1/2( 0)B-µ+1/2P(a-µ,S-µ)( e) _ sin -2 cos 2 j cos 
-a+µ 
- J r(j+a-µ+1) e1/2 J (Je)} de!. 
r(j+1) a-µ 
. . I f . . . [ 1 TT] Setting I= r 1 + r 2 , where in 1 the range o integration is k, 2_ 
and in r2 the range of integration is [o, iJ and using some of the 
estimates mentioned above we get 
1f 
k 





f2 k-1/2 8-a-1/2, e j-3/2 0a-µ+1/2 dS) 
·1 /k 
= O(ka-µ f2 e 1-µ de) 
1/k 
a-µ µ-2 
= 0(k (c + k + 8 log k)) µ,2 
= O(ka). 
k ja-µ+1 J1/k ka 8 k~3/2 ea-µ+1 /2 de) I2 = 0( I j=0 0 
= 
O(k2a-µ+1/2 8a-µ+3/2 dS) r/k 
0 
= O(ka-2). 
The process of replacing the other Jacobi polynomial by the appropriate 
Bessel function is similar. 
Thus we are led to investigate 
7T 
L = I ja-µ+11J 2 
j=O 
e -µ e -µ I (sin -2 ) (cos -2 ) e J (Je) J (Ke) de a-µ a 
0 
where K = k + a+S+1 . 
2 
e -µ e -µ -µ We want to replace (sin 2) (cos 2) bye • It is easily seen that 
e)-µ e)-µ e)-µ ) ( ) ) (sin 2 (cos 2 = (2 G(e , where GO = 1, G(e is bounded and 
1-G(e) = o(e2 ). Thus we must consider 
7T 
k J2 E = I ja-µ+ 11 e1-µ (1-a(e)) J _ (Je) J (Ke) del • 
· o a µ a J= 0 
We split up E in E = E1 + E2 , where in E1 the range of integration is 
[o ,~] and in E2 ~,i] . 
Applying some of the estimates mentioned above we get 
k + f 1 /k E1 = I ja-µ 11 e1-µ(1-G(e)) J _ (Je) J (Ke) del 
• 0 a µ a J= 0 
k r1/k 
= 0( l ja-µ+1 ja-µ ka J e2a-µ+3-µde) 
j=1 0 
Using the asymptotic formula for Bessel functions and the error term 
we obtain forµ< 1 
k J1r/2 E2 = I ja-µ+ 1 I e1-µ(1-G(e)) J _ (Je) J (Ke) del 
·-o aµ a 
J- 1/k 
k f1r/2 '( ) 
= O(k-1/2 -~ ja-µ+1/21 e-µ(1-G(e)) ei J:±_K e del) 
J-O 1/k 
k f1r/2 + O(k-3/2 -~ ja-µ-1/2 e-µ d6) 
J-O 1/k 
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/ [k/2] .a.-µ+1 /2 _1 / 2 k .a.-µ+1 /2 
= O(ka.-µ) + O(k - 1 2 l J • + k l J ) 
j=0 k-J j= [~] +1 k-j 
The caseµ.:::_ 1 is easily handled. 
µ "f 3 
= 
O(k0 - 2 log k) J.l = 3 
Finally we want to replace the range of integration _[9,f] by [0, 00 ). 
Therefore we must investigate 
by using (2.6).A1 contains the main terms and A2 all the error terms. 
A1 = O(k-1/2 .I ja.-µ+1/21JCX) e-µ ei(K.:t,J)e de!) 
J=O Tr/2 
k 
= O(k-1/2 l ja.-µ+1/2 (k.:t,j)-1) 
j=0 
= O(ka.-µ log k). 
-11-
A = O(k-1/2 I ja-µ-1/2 I~ e-µ-1 d0) = O(ka-µ). 
2 . 0 
J= -rr/2 
Up to an error term that we have estimated, we may write for L 
I ja-µ+ 1 I e1-µ J _ (Je) J (Ke) de!. k J~ 
. 0 a µ a J= 0 




= O(k-a+µ-1 { I j2a-2µ+1 (k-j)µ-1 + 
j=O 
Combining all the estimates we have shown that 
which proves theorem 3. 
3. Results 
Combination of the theorems 1, 2 and 3 leads to the following result. 
( see fig. 2). 
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fig. 2 
For all (y,c;) in the shaded region it has been proved that relation (A) 
holds. We shall show now by means of examples that the complete region 
1 
where relation (A) is valid has been obtained (y .::_ - 2). 
The first function we study is (1+x)µ, µ > O. 
The Fourier coefficients become 
a = h (a 8))-1 J1 P(a,S)(x) (1-x)a (1+x)S+µ dx. 
n n ' n 
-1 




n+a 8+-µ ( 1-x) ( 1+x) dx 
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(3. 1) a = 
n 
n+1 2µ . r n+a+S+1)r n- ) 
= (-1) TI r(µ+1)sin µrr r(S+µ+1)(2n+a+S+1) r(n+a+S+µ+ 2 )r n+s+ 1 
- 6-2µ-1 Thus I a I = 0 ( n ) . 
n 
It follows that ( 1+x)µE A(a,!3) if' a· fl < 2µ. 
From (3.1) it is easily derived that the function (1+x)µ with 
a-S rl 2 < µ < 2 andµ not an integer is an example of a function, which 
belongs to A(a,S) but not to A(y,o). 
Thus we have found a function for which relation (A) fails in region II 
of fig, 2, 
In the same way we can calculate the Fourier coefficients of the function 
(1-x)µ and we obtain 
It follows that (1-x)µG_ A(a,S) ifµ> 0. 
But if o > y the maximum in absolute value of the Jacobi polynomials is 
at x = -1 and P(y,o)(-1) = O(n°). If o > y the function (1-x)µ with 
8- n . . O < µ < 2 1 andµ not an integer is an example of a function, which is 
a member of A(a,S) but not of A(y,o). Relation (A) is not valid in 
region I of fig. 2. 
In order to decide whether relation (A) holds in region III we study the 
function jxjµ. We investigate the Fourier coefficients. 
-1 ( 1 
ax= (hn(a,S)) j 
-1 
· 1 
= ( hn (a, S) r 1 { j 
0 
+ (-1 )n r xµP~S,a\x)( 1-x)S( 1+x)adx} . 
0 
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If Reµ > n-1 we can use Rodrigues' formula and integration by parts. We 
obtain 
(3.2) (2n+a+B+1)f(µ+1)f(n+a+B+1) a = B 1 2F1 (µ-n+1,-B-n;a+µ+2;-1) + 
n 2n+a+ + r(n+B+1)r(a+µ+2) 
(- 1 )n (2n+a+B+1)r(µ+1)r(n+a+B+1) 2F1 (µ-n+ 1,-a-n;B+µ+ 2;-1). 
2n+a+B+ 1r(n+a+1)r(B+µ+2) 
The hypergeometric function 2F 1 (a,b;c;-1) is an absolutely convergent 
series if Re(a+b-c) < 0 which means here -a-B-2n-1 < 0, This is always 
satisfied. In this case 2F1(a,b;c;-1) is an analytic function of the 
parameters a, b and c. As for Reµ > n-1 a is given by ( 3. 2), it follows 
n 
by analytic continuation that ( 3. 2) holds for all µ with Reµ > -1. 
Using the simple relation 





1 F (a+n+1 -B-n·a+11 +2·-) 2 1 ' ' ~ '2 
+ (- 1 )n (2n+a+B+1)r(µ+1 )r(n+a+B+1) F (B+n+ 1 -a-n·B+µ+ 2 .l) 
B+1 2 1 ' ' '2 ' 2 r(n+a+1)r(B+µ+2) · 
The asymptotic expansion of the hypergeometric function in this case for 
large n has been given by Watson [7]. 
The leading term is 
1-z 2a+b- 1r(1-b+n)r(c)(1+e-~)c-a-b- 7/ 2 
F (a+nb-n·c·--),-, - -
2 1 ' ' '2 (nTT)1/2r(c-b+n)(1-e-~)c-1/2 
where 1;; is defined by z = cosh I;; and Re 1;; .::_ O, -TT.'.::.. Im I;;.'.::.. TT, The upper 
(lower) sign is taken if Im z > (<) 0. In the case in which z-1 is real 
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and negative it is supposed that z attains its value by a limiting 
process which then determines if arg(z-1) is TT or -TT, The discontinuity 
in the formula is only apparent; if z crosses the real axis between ±_1, 
account has to be taken of the discontinuity in the value of Im z:,;. 
Therefore 
a+1 B+1 
(3,3) la I = 0( 1?2 r(n+B+1) + 1n2 r(n+a+1) )= O(n-µ-1/2). 
n n r(n+a+B+µ+2) n I r(n+a+B+µ+2) 
Thus in the case thatµ> a+¾ the function lxlµ belongs to A(a,B), 
In the ultraspherical case (a= B) the Fourier coefficients can easily 
be calculated. We have to consider 
a = (h (a,a) )- 1 f 1 !xiµ P(a,a\x) ( 1-x2 )a dx. 
n n n 
-1 
Because lxlµ is an even function the Fourier coefficients vanish for 
odd n. Application of a well-known formula for ultraspherical poly-
nomials ( see Szego [_5] , ( 4. 1 . 5) ) yields 
(3,4) a 2n 
2n! r ( 2n+a+1) 
= ---,----'-,--,-----,--'--,-----,-
h (a,a)(2n)!r(n+a+1) 2n 
-1 µ-1 j p~a,-1/2)(y)( 1-y)a( 1+y) 2 dy 
0 
(-1 )n(4n+2a+1 )r(2n+2a+1 )r(µ+1 )sinfTT r~n-1) 
= 
22a+µ+ 1r(2n+a+1)r(n+a+ 1 + j)TT 112 
From (3,3) and (3.4) it follows that if y > a the function lxlµ with 
1 1 
a+ 2 < µ < y + 2 andµ not an even integer is an example of a function 
which belongs to A(a,B) but not to A(y,y). Combined with theorem 2 this 
leads to the conclusion that relation (A) cannot be true in region III 
of fig. 2. 
Thus the shaded region in fig. 2 is the complete region (y 2:,_ -1/2) 
where relation (A) 
By using P(a,B)(x) 
n 
when a < B, 
holds. 
( 1 )n (B,a)( ) .. 1 . = - P -x simi ar results can be obtained 
-16-
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